Windows 10 Enterprise and Enterprise
Mobility + Security solutions
More mobile. More flexible. More secure.
You need technology that keeps your company mobile and flexible, without giving your employees headaches
or leaving you open to attacks. Windows 10 Enterprise is a great start. It’s the most secure Windows ever, with
features that make it easy to manage employee devices. The Microsoft Enterprise Mobility + Security (EMS)
solution helps you take the next step, by managing and protecting users, devices, apps, and files, no matter
where they are.

Keep your information highly secure
and achieve more in a mobile-first,
cloud-first world.
With Windows 10 Enterprise + EMS, you can detect
threats before they cause damage and manage all
your devices from a single console. Your information
is safer, your employees are more productive, and
you save money by purchasing Microsoft’s Secure
Productive Enterprise suite.

“With Microsoft’s [EMS] we have a great opportunity to use the latest technology to deliver
the best services to our internal team. And when our team has the information they need,
when and where they need it, it makes it that much easier for us to delight our customers.”
					

				

– Godiva Chocolatier, Inc.
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Protection against identity attacks
Hackers are constantly trying to impersonate your
users and crack into your systems. Windows 10
Enterprise uses built-in authentication to reject those
impostors and make sure only your authorized users

Simplified sign-on
With EMS, your employees can use a single username
and password to sign on to all their Microsoft services
and apps. They’ll be more efficient and productive
without having to sign on over and over again.

get access. By combining Windows 10 Enterprise with
EMS, you can ramp up this protection and set specific
policies about which users—and which devices—can
access your apps.

Device management made easy
With Windows 10, administrators can use one console
to manage and update your organization’s devices.
EMS adds another layer, enabling larger enterprises

Highly secure data, everywhere

to configure Windows across all users and devices. IT

Windows 10 Enterprise uses some of the strongest

managers will be thankful that their jobs are simpler,

encryption available to help keep data secure when
it’s on a PC or device. And with Windows Information

and enterprises will rest easy knowing devices are in
compliance and more secure.

Protection built in, it’s easy to define the policies that
allow users to access your systems and apps.
EMS extends this to help protect your information as

Faster, easier migrations

it moves across devices and the cloud. It keeps files

By moving to the cloud and deploying new

encrypted when they’re shared with people inside

applications, your enterprise can be more efficient

and even outside your organization. It also helps to

and productive. Microsoft FastTrack makes this

safeguard information stored in Office 365. And EMS

migration easy for IT departments, even in enterprises

uses behavioral analytics to detect threats, so you can

with thousands of PCs and devices. FastTrack helps

head off attacks and keep damage to a minimum.

you plan successful rollouts, ramp-up new services,
and onboard new users.

Buy the Secure Productive Enterprise suite today
Contact us today to learn more about how Windows 10 Enterprise, alongside EMS and Office 365, can enhance
security and boost productivity. Discounts are available to customers who purchase Windows 10 Enterprise, EMS,
and Office 365 together.
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